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COMI'LTITION FOR FOOD AND PREDATOR-PREY RELATIONSI-III'S 
AMONG YOUNG CO» (GADUS MORIIUA) AND SOME OTHER FISH FROM 
SHAI,LO W WATERS 

Jakob G j ø s ~ t e r  

ABSTRACT 

Gjøsæler, J. 1988. Cornpetition for food and predator-prey relationship 
amorig young rod (Gad~cs mor-huu) and some other fish from stiallow 
waters. Flødevigen rapportser. 1, 1988: 1 - 15. 

Experiments were conducted to study food competition between 
young cod (20-30 cm) and some other fish from shallow waters. When 
food was dropped from the surlace the cod took much more than the 
o ther species, bu t goldsinny-wrasse, Clenolubnls rupestris, and flounder. 
PlatichthysJesus, also took considerable quantities. 

Competition belween small (15-17 cm) and larger (22-26 cm) cod was 
generally in favour of the larger fish. The first piece of food offered was 
often taken by the smallest fish. After that the big fish took most of the 
food lill it was satislled. Then the small fish could feed again. 

Experiments in aquaria and in large o~itdoor basiris showed that rod of 
20-50 cm length will eat small cod and whiting. Merlaligius merlar~g~is (7- 
20 cm) even if other, natural or artillcial, Lood is available. Small cod 
apparently have a betler chance of survival in basins with macroalgae. 

INTRODUCTION 

For consiclerable parts of the year, cotl of Ihe two youngest year classes 

occur in shallow waters. together with several other species of' fish 

(Tveile 1971. Rlley et al. 1981, Kiley arid I'amell 1984. Gjøsæter and 

Danielssen in prep.). Experimerits have Indicaled that they. at least to 

sorrie exteiit, chose different habitats (Gjøsæter 1987a. h).  but still sonle 

cornpetitiori and predation is expected Lo take place. I t  is well known that 

cod prey on smaller cod and other gadoids (Daan 1973, 1983). while less 

is known ahocil ils predatiori on typical Iittoral fish. 



I Iritraspecific food competition and pred;jlion a r r  also important pro 

blems in the rearing of cod (Kvenselh 1985) and for rrleasing young cod 

in the sea (Gjøsæter 1986). 

1 The present paper reporls a series of experimenls conducted to slutiy 
l 

Seeding interaction and predator-prey relationships between cod of 

I different size and between cod and some littoral fish. In the first experi 
; ments, cod and some littoral nsh were kept in an aquarium to study their 

1 feeding interaction. In the second group of experiments, cod of the two 
youngest age groups were kept togelher in one aquarium. and their 

competition for food was studied. In the third series of experiments, fish ' naturally occurring together in shallow waters off the south coast of I 
Norway were kept in aquaria and in outdoor basins to study their 
predator-prey relalionships. 

MATEFUALS AND METHODS 

Most of the fish used in the exper-irrienls were caught in beach seines 
in the Arendal area of the Nonvegiari Skagerrak coast. Some of the Sish 

1 were caiight in pols in shallow watcrs. A lisl of the fisli speries used in the 
experiments is given in Table 1 

Table 1 

Fish cisetl i r i  Ilie rxperinieiils 

Cod Gadiis rnoitiir« I, 
Whitirig Mer-lari~jiris nicr lartgi~s (I,) 
Pollack Pollucliiris pollaclii~is (L) 
Poor cod Tr-rsopl<~r~is miiir itlis (Mull.) 
Sea scorpiori Tar~ntliis bubulis (Eupliraseri) 
Eelpou t Zoarces L I ~ U I ~ U I - ~ ~ S  (L.) 
Biitter lisli Pliolis g~innelliis (L.) 
Black gohy Gobiiis riiger L. 
Goldstnriy wr;-issc Cteriolabr-rls nipc.stris (L ) 
Ballan wrasse h b i u s  b~rg!jltu Asranlus 
Plaice Pletiroriectcs platessa (L.) 
Brill ScophtRalni~~s rtiombiis (l,.) 
Flniinder Plaliclil hijs sflesiis (L.) 
Dragonet Calliori~jinus lyra 1,. 
Deep-snouted pipefish Syngnatliris iyphle 1,. 

S ~ r a t l u s  snrat trrs (L.] 



In sorne OS Ille experiinenls the Sish were used imniediately after cap- 

ture. 111 llie oUiers. they were kept for some time in storage tanks (2500 

1) iinlil Ihe experimerits slarled. Iri the tanks. the fish were fed to sati- 
ation wilh shrimps or a pasle OS minced Sish and shrimps wilh vltamins 
added. During all the experiments Lhe water temperature was about 8- 

10°C. 

Experirneril series 1 was conducted to study food competition 
between cod and some litloral Sish. The fish species used are  listed in 
Table 1. The Sish were transferred to a n  aquarium 180x60~80 cm O x w x 

h). During an  initial pertod of about one month the fish were Sed to sati- 

ation once a day to get used to the artilicia1 food. During the experiment, 

Uley were Sed once a day. except Saturdays and Sundays. wlth pieces of 
shrirnp 0.5 to 1.5 cm long. The pieces were dropped from above the sur -  

Sace. and the time from hitting the surface to capture was recorded. It 

was also recorded il the food was lost and subsequently taken by other 
fish, or was stolen by other fish. A new piece was only offerred when the 

previous one had been ealen. Feeding was continued until no more pieces 
were taken. 

Exper-irneni series 2 was conducted to study how small and big cod 

reacted to food when they were kept together. One small cod (15-17 cm) 
and one big cocl (22-26 cm) were kepl together in one aquarium 
180x60~80 cni (1 x w x h). Pieces of shrimp 0.5 to 1.5 cm long were given 

once every 30 sec. using an  automatic Seeding device which dropped 
Lheni ahove t.he surlace. The Sish were kept in a separate room and 
watched usirig a video syslem. No observer was present in  the aquarium 

rooni during the experiments. Each pair of Sish was only used in Sive or 

less of the 29 experiments carried out. 

t3q>erirnerit series 3 was conducteci lo irivestigate predation when Sish 

riaturally occurring together in the littoral zone were kept in aquaria and 
in o~ildoor basins. 

Experiment 4a was conducted in a n  aquarium 180x60~80 cm (l x w x 

h) .  'llie Sish iised in the experiment are listed in Table 1. 

Experirrierit 4b was conducted in ar] approximately 4 5  m3 large out- 
door basin of 2 rri greatesl depth. The bottom was Sairly smooth and there 

were no stones or vegetation where the Sish could hide. The fish used in 

Ihe experinlent are listed in Table 1. 

Experiiiierit 4c was coilducted in the same basin a s  experiment 4b, 
bul in tliis expel-imerit parls OS the bottorn (about 5 m2) were covered 



with stones with algae. The algae used were Ascophyllum nodosurn arid 

Fucus serratus.. They formed a fairly dense mat of vegetation about 30 60 
" 

cm high. The fish used in the experiment are listed in Table 1. 

Experiment 4d was conducted in a n  approximately 2000 m3 large 
basin with a surface area of 660 m2 and greatest depth of 5 m. The bollom 
was partly covered with rocks of various sizes and partly with grave1 ant1 
mud. The fish used in the experiment are listed in Table 1. 

RESULTS 

Food competition between cod and llttoral fish in aquaria 

In 14 experiments conducted over a 20 day period. a tolal of 316 

pieces of food were offerred. Of these 129 were first taken by cod, 82 by 
goldsinny-wrasse, 41  by llounder and 38 by butter-flsh (Table 2). Come of 
the species lost most of the food items they caught after fighting with 

other specimens or because they were too large to handle for the fish in 
question (Table 2). Coldsinny-wrasse lost 78 pieces and butter-flsh 40. 

while cod lost only three. The number of food items finally eaten hy the 
different species ranged from 151 for cod to 1 for plaice (Table 2). 

Table 2 

Results OS feeding experimerit will-i cod and some littoral Iish. N i i n i b c r  ol 
pieces of food first taken. finally swallowed and lost to olher fish are 
shown. I t  is also indicated to whom the food pieces were lost. N i i i ~ i ? > c r  o1 
fish arid approximale niean size is given for each species. 

- 
Si11.c. Nu. M ~ . ~ I I I  I : O I I ~  l ) i r t ,cs  I:1kc11 

--- 
s i ~ <  Firsl  I .II~;II 111>.1 C I I ~ I  SKI Sl, Cl)ltis k10111i~l. I I I J I I ~ I ~ .  ljilll !\,I l , : e i~)  l > l ; ~ i  Ill gth 



The average i l~ i~ i iher  of food pieces first Laken by each fish species 
over the experinienlal period varied lrom more than 30 for cod and 
bulter-fish to less than 1 for eelpoul (Fig. 1). The nurnber of pieces finally 

ealen ranged froni about 38 Sor each rod to 1 for plaice and eelpout (Fig. 
1). Only cod ate more than a n  average of one piece of food per nsh per 

day. 

BUTTERF 

S SCORP. 

EELP . FIRST 

BL .GOB. FINAL 

FLOUN. 

GOLDS. 

COD 

O 1 O 20 3 O 40 
NUMBER OF FOOD ITEMS PER FISH 

Fig. 1. Average nurilber of food itenis per fish first taken and finally eaten 
by various fish spesies. 

The cotl, after eating intensively orie day. often had one or rnore days 
wilh lillle Ieetiirig (Fig. 2). No similar ef'fect was observed among the other- 
risli. 

1 5 1 O 15 19 
DAY NUMBER 

Fig. 2.  Averagc riiiriit)r.r of' Sood ilems Iler day first Laken hy cod. 



The tinie from a iootl item reaching Ihe water until il was lirst lakeri 

varieci from less than I to 20 sec The average lime taken for the dilTerent 

species varied Ironi 2.5 sec for ballan wrasse lo 7.1 sec for black goby (Fig. 

3 ) .  The daily average iricrt~,~seti oidy slightly wilhin each experimenl (Fig. 
l 

l 4). 

1 B ALL WR. 
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i U) 
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U 
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Fig. 3 .  Average lime in seconds from a food iteni is dropped lill il is 
caught by varioiis fish species. 

Fig. .i Avri-ngr Ii iritX iri st~corirlh i t  [ l i l i  .i !ood i((.rn i s  tlroppt-d li11 i l  is 
r.ai~ght hy a lisfi 

1 13oLii cod , t l i t i  q o ! ( k ~ , i i i r i ~  *.L r ,ik,<.t r +  , i (  l~i.rl ,il)oiit i)O1"o ol l I ~ ( ~ i i  total 
l 
I cortsiimptios~ ,illrr I lir , t t l < t i t  i o r i  0 1  ,iboiil 20 ,inci 25 pieces respectiveiy 

(Fig 5) 'I'fie two  s p t ~  r,inhirip, iiiird aiid lorirtii In lood consumptiori. 



flourider and bulter-fish. took less lhan 20% of' Ihcir food among the first 
10 pieces. 'Iliey reached 90% orily aller 30 rnore pieces had been 

- COD 

--- GOLDSINNY 

BUTTERFISH 

, FLOUNDER 

FOOD ITEH NUMBER 

Fig. 5. Cumulative frequency of nuniher of food items eaten for some 
species given a s  percentage of the lotal number eaten by each species. 

offerred. Apparenlly some fish took little or no f'ood. Sometimes. however. 
small pieces of food were tom off. and Se11 to the bottom. and these pieces 
may have provided food for some of the fish. 

Compelilion for food between small and big cod 

The first fooci item offerred was taken by the biggesl fish iri 16 of' the 
29 experiments carried out (55%). For food items 4 to 9 this proportion 
increased to about 22 of 28 (79%) (Fig. 6). The proporlion taken by the 
big Sish stayed high until about 25  food items had been offerred. Lhen the 
proporlion taken by the higgest fish tiecreased. 



1 1 O 2 O 3 O 40 5 O 

FOOD ITEH NO. 

Fig. 6. koportion of food ilems eaten by big cod as a function of the 
number of food items given. The remaining proporlion was eaten by small 
cod. 

Of the total number of food items eaten. the biggesl fish look about 
70% and the smallest 80%. This was in fairly goocl accordance with the 

proportion between their body weights (aboul 3:l) 
Both small and big fish took abocit 55% of their total food consumption 

from the 10 first food ilems offerred (Fig. 71. From then the biggest fish 
ate  most intensively, and reached 90(Yo of ils total food intake after 30 

food items had been given. The smallest fish reached this percentage 

after about 45 items. 
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Fig. 7. Cumulative Ircqticncy of rillrnl)ei- of fnod i(t-irls c;ilt,ri bv sriiall and 
big cod given a s  percerilage of Ihc t»l,-ii rit~rril>er raten by eacli calegory. 



'i'iie first I'ood iteins given were olten laken by Ille small fish, which 
apparerilly noticed the presence OS food more quickly than the big Cish. 
When the big Sish noliced Ulal food was coming, Ihey took most of the 
Sootl, and olten chased the sinall Iish away if U-iey tried lo eat. W ~ e n  the 
big fish were satislled, the small I'ish again got a chance to eat. 

keilator-prey rellatioriships iri aquarla and  outdoor baslns 

The Sish listed in Table 3 were caught in a beach seine on 22  August 
and put in a n  aquarium 180x60~80 cm (1 x w x h). They were kept there 
and Sed to satiation with shrimps and a paste of minced fish and shrimp 
until 12  September. During ttiis period 16  of the whiting were eaten by 
Lhe cod. The other whiting (41 died from other causes. Four fiounders and 
one black goby were also eaten during this period. All the Sis11 excepl the 
ballan wrasse were seen eating the artisicia1 food ol'ferred regularly. 

Fish present at  start and end of experinlent 4a witli littoral Sish kept in a n  
aquari~im. Length range is given in crn. 

Species Start End Lost 
No. Lenglh range No. No. 

Cod 
Whi ting 
Sea scorpion 
Eelpou t 
Butler- Sish 
Black goby 
Flounder 
Goldsinny-wrasse 
Ballan w a s s e  
Plaice 
Brill 2 2 2 2 
Total 5 7 3 1 26 

Ih r ing  the Sirst week of September. 11 large cod caught in fish pots 
were released into a 45  mQasin. They were fed daily with a paste of 
niinred fish and shrimps. Iri the middle of September the rest of the fish 
listed in Table 4 were added. In the following period the fish were also 



offerred artiflcia1 Sood. but  there were Sew naiural I'ood organisms in the 

water. 

Tabell 4 

Fish present a t  start and end of experiment 4b with littoral fish kept in ;i 
small outdoor basin without algae. Lengt11 range OS the fish is given in cm. 

Species Start End Lost 
No. Length range No. Length range No. 

Cod (bigl 
Cod (small) 
Whiting 
Pollack 
Goldsinny-wrasse 
Flounder 
Sprat 
Black goby 
Ballan wrasse 
Butter-Sish 
Plaice 
Total 

The experiments were terminaled in the beginning of October arid the 
Sish surviving al  that time are listed in Table 4. Only 21 fish survived the 

18 days when small and big Sish were logether. 98 fish were apparently 

eaten Only one of the gadoids smaller (hari 30 cin survived. All goldsinny 
wrasses (14). black gohys [B). sprats (4) and hulter-Sish (2) were eaten, 

and so were most of Ille Ilounders (7). 

In October. a sirriilar experimenl was conducted in the same basln. hul 

this time parts of Ille bottoin were covered with stones and algae. The Sis11 

listed in TabIe 5 were released and the experimenl lasted Sor one monlh. 
During Iliis period the fish were Sed wilh a paste of minced Sish and 

shrimp 
In Ifiis experinieril 28 lisli siirvived ;iricl 24 were ealen. Among llie lisli 

raten wire 8 sniiill cod and 10 wfiitirig. wliile 12 srila11 cod survived 

(Ta1)le 5).  



'rable 5 

Flsh present al start and end of experimenl 4c with Ilttoral fish kept in a 
small ouldoor basln wllh algae. Length range of the fish Is given In cm. 

Species Start End Lost 
No. Lenglh range No. Length range No. 

Cod (large) 3 30 - 42 3 32 - 43 O 
Cod (small) 20 7 - 13 12 7.5 - 13.5 8 
Whiting l0 9.5 - 14 O 10 
Goldsinny-wrasse 5 6.5-14.5 3 7 - 13.5 2 
Founder 7 15-23 7 15-22 O 
Black goby 4 7.5 - 14 1 1 1  3 
Deep-sn. pipensh 1 27 1 27 O 
Butter-fish l ?  O 1 
Plaice 1 18 1 18 O 
To tal 5 2 28 2 4 

The fourth experiment. conducted in a 2000 m3 basin. was started in 
September. and the fish listed in Table 6 were released in batches during 
a period of about two weeks. During the whole experiment the fish were 
offeret1 artilicial food, and the large fish were regularly observed eating. 
There were also natural food organisms in the water, mainly crab 
(Carcirius rnaenas) and sand goby (Pornaloschislus minuttis). 



l 

Fish present at  start and end of experiment 4d with littoral fish kept in a 
large outdoor basin. Length range of the Msh is given in cm. 

Species Start En d Los t 
No. Length range No. Length range No. 

Cod (large) 19 20 - 35 10 22.5 - 38 9 
Cod (small) 6 11 - 14 O 6 
Goldsinny-wrasse 9 10.5 - 14.5 7 10.5 - 14.5 2 
Poor-cod 5 16 - 23 O 5 
Ballan wrasse 2 22 - 24 2 22 - 24 O 
Dragonet 1 21  1 21  O 
Sea scorpion 7 1 5 - 2 2  5 1 5 - 2 2  2 
Salthe 1 33 1 33 O 
Deep-sn. pipefish 1 2 1 1 2 1  0 
Brill 2 22 2 22 O 
Plaice 5 - 2 15.5 - 17 3 
Black goby 5 - 1 13 4 
Founder 2 2 0 - 2 1  2 2 0 - 2 1  0 
E e l ~ o u  t 5 - 3 - 2 
~ u i t e r -  fish 1 - O 1 
Total 7 1 3 5 36 

The experiment was terminated in the inlddle of November. The 

surviving fish are listed in Table 6. 35 fish survived the experiment while 
34 were lost, and probably eaten. All cod smaller than 20 cm were eaten 
(6) and so were nine of the larger cod. All poor-cod (3) were also ealen. 
hut there were survivors among most other species. 

At the termination ol' the experiment the stomachs of the surviving 

fish were opened and the contents recorded. Among the len cod, slx had 

eaten crabs, four had remains of the arlificial food, one had eaten sand 
gohys and one had eaden hennil crabs. Aniong the olher species sand 

goby, crabs and artilicia1 food were foiind. 

Wien Sed a-tificial Sooti dropped fro111 tlie s1.11-lace. cod took Ille foo<l 
more quickly than inost other species. <;oIclsiririy-wrasse soineliines iook 

Soocl heSore tlie cod. bul very ol'teri losl il  aiid i t  was Ilien taken by cocl. 
Biilter-Sisti also took riiariy Sood items, klut iiiairily tliose lallii-ig to Ille 



bottom. and allhough the bulter-llsh took mariy of Ihese food items first. 
most of them bad been lost lo other fish (Table 1). Ballan wrasse had the 

opposite leeding strategy; they were selclom first to take a food item. but  
they never lost those food items laken. In these experinients. cod were 

the larger fish. Therefore. they do not indicate the level of compelition 
between cod and littoral species of the same size. 

When the littoral fish used in these errperiments occurred with cod. 
they mainly took the surplus food after the cod had fed. From these 

experiments it is difficult to draw any conclusions on how these species 

would compete for food given a t  the bottorn. which would probably be a 
more natural situation. However, other experiments have shown that 

giving food at  the bottom, instead of a t  the surface. favours O-group cod in 
competition with O-group whiting (Gjøsæter, in prep.). 

When a small and a big cod were kept together, the small fish often 
seemed to notice the presence of food quicker #an the big fish. The 
relatively liigher proportion of the Sirst food items taken by the small cod 

(Fig. 6) could. however. also indicate that when the small cod are hungry 
they are less afraid of the big cod. When the big flsh started eating, the 

small ories were usually frightened and did not eat until the hig ones had 
finished. Sometimes the big fish approachecl the small fish quckly. and 

the small ones fled. 
When small cod and whiting (less than 20 cm) were kept together 

with larger cod they were eaten. even 11 the cod wrre offerred linlimited 

artificial Sood and had access to large quaritities of crabs and sand gobys. 

which are among the most important food ilerns in the habitat where they 
were caught (Hop et al. in prep.). Therefore. i t  seems that Seeding to 
satiation is not sufficient to avofd cannibalism and predation. The smal1 

cod and whiting were eaten both in aquaria and in basins. However. when 
algae were placed in the basin, some of the small cod survived. 

The experiments also show h a t  cod rnay take other fish from the 
littoral zone. although they seem to be less preferred than cod and 
whiting. In the large basin where the small fish could hide among stones 

and other objects. the littoral fish apparently had a much higler chance of 
survival thari in the aquaria and the smaller basiri. Apparently, the struc- 

tures in the larger basin did not help the cod to survive, while the algae 
placed in the small basin did. The observation that the algae helped the 
survival of small cod supports previous experiments indicating that small 

cod tend to hide arnong algae when a big cod is present (Gjosæter 1987b). 



l 

l Fielcl studies have also led to the assumption that small fish use algae and 
I other struc-lures in the littoral to hide (Cooper and Crowder 1979, Keals 

et al. 1987). 

Although the experiments indicate that cod prefer to eat small cod 

I 
and whiting, field studies on the Skagerrak coast have shown that black 

/ goby and goldsinny-wrasse are much more frequenily recorded in the 

stomachs of older cod from the littoral zone than are small cod and 

I l whiting (Hop et al.. in prep.). This s u g e s t s  tliat those species are more 
! 

easily obtained. either because they are more abundant in the habitat 
, l 
I where cod seek food, or because they are more easy to catch. 

1 Cannibalism is a serious problem in the rearing of cod. I t  has been 
I suggested that the problem can be overcome by giving the cod plenty of 
l 

food. The present studies suggest that even a cod that has access to all Ule i artificial and natural food it needs will still act cannibalistic. i l  large arid 

small cod are kept together. 
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